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ABSTRACT: In recent years, significant progress has been made
in polymeric materials, which alter shape upon external stim-
uli, suggesting potential applications in robotics, biomedical
engineering, and optical devices. These stimuli-responsive
materials may be categorized into two classes: (i) shape-
changing materials in which a specific type of shape-shifting is
encoded in the original material structure and (ii) shape-
memory materials, which do not possess any predetermined
shape-shifting as prepared, yet allow programming of complex
shape transformations on demand. While shape alterations in
shape-changing materials are intrinsically reversible, shape
memory is usually a one-way transformation from a metasta-
ble (programmed) to an equilibrium (original) state. Recently,
different principles for both one-way reversible and two-way
reversible shape memory have been developed. These offer a
powerful combination of reversibility and programmability,
which significantly expands the range of potential applications.
The goal of this review is to highlight recent developments in
reversible shape-shifting by introducing novel mechanisms,
materials, and applications. VC 2016 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J.
Polym. Sci., Part B: Polym. Phys. 2016, 54, 1365–1380
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INTRODUCTION Shape-shifting materials change shape upon
external stimuli, converting stored potential energy into
motion as actuators. Since 1960s, shape-memory alloys have
been widely used from biomedical and electronic engineering
to aerospace industry.1–5 Polymeric materials have also been
intensively explored due to their low density,
high deformability, and wide range of synthetic strategies
in molecular design and functionalization for specific
properties.6–15
Shape-shifting polymers can actively transform under a vari-
ety of stimuli including heat, electricity, light, solvent, and
magnetic field.16–22 The scale of shape alterations can range
from macroscopic to micro- and nanometers.23–30 Materials
can be solid or swollen in a solvent (gels),31–33 single- or
multicomponent (mixtures, copolymers, composites).23,34–36
And, various functions, such as biocompatibility and biode-
gradability, can be incorporated through chemical modifica-
tions to enable medical applications.37–40
Shape-shifting polymers is a specific class of stimuli-
responsive materials, which can be divided into two sub-
classes as shape-changing and shape-memory materials.41 A
shape-changing material alters shape whenever a stimulus is
applied, and returns to its original shape upon removal of
the stimulus [Fig. 1(a)]. Typically, this results from thermal
expansion, swelling, and phase transitions, that is, intrinsic
material properties. As such, the material transits between
two equilibrium states allowing for multiple shape-changing
cycles without any external force. However, the type of shape
transformation is predetermined by the original material
structure and is usually limited to simple affine deforma-
tions. In contrast, shape-memory transformations are not
inherently encoded within a material structure and require a
programming step, upon which a sample is first deformed
by an external force and then fixed in a temporary shape by
a vitrification process (crystallization, glass transition, and
gelation). This temporary shape is metastable and can be
retained until an appropriate stimulus is applied to trigger
recovery of the original equilibrium shape. Shape program-
ming allows much more complex and versatile shape trans-
formations. Multiple shapes can be memorized and
recovered upon multiple stimuli in sequential order. Further-
more, the same object can be re-programmed to a new
shape performing a different type of actuation on demand.
However, a typical shape-memory transition is a one-way
process, which is suitable for one-time application, otherwise
requiring new programming after each cycle. Recently, new
material designs and programming protocols have been
developed to enable both one-way [Fig. 1(b)] and two-way
[Fig. 1(c)] reversible shape memory (RSM) transforma-
tions.42–49 This new class of materials significantly extends
the range of practical applications for programmable shape-
shifting.50–52
VC 2016 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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SHAPE-CHANGING MATERIALS
Shape-changing materials undergo reversible shape alterations
upon various stimuli. Generally speaking, nearly all objects
change their dimensions in response to minute changes in the
surrounding environment, for example, thermal expansion and
swelling. Special materials were designed to perform particu-
larly large expansion and shrinkage53,54 in response to spe-
cific stimuli such as light and electromagnetic fields.35,55–66
In polymers, the most effective mechanisms for shape-
changing include (i) swelling of gels controlled by solvent
quality and crosslinking density,67–70 (ii) photoisomerization
of purposely introduced comonomers,55–57,59,71,72 and (iii)
liquid crystalline transitions.73–77 In each case, shape altera-
tions correspond to the corresponding equilibrium states of
matter, where molecular-level interactions are transferred to
the macroscopic level through networking. Most shape
changes are isotropic, such as uniform volume expansion
and shrinkage of pH responsive hydrogels demonstrated by
Wu et al.78 As shown in Figure 2, composite nanogels were
prepared by in situ incorporation of CdSe quantum dots into
the chitosan-poly(methacrylic acid) networks. The nano-gel
exhibited significant shape shift due to pH-induced volume
phase transitions of the chitosan-PMAA. These simple vol-
ume changes can control optical properties of sensors and
regulate the releasing of drugs.
In addition to isotropic volume change, liquid crystalline (LC)
materials allow for anisotropic shape transforma-
tions.54,75–77,79–84 LC materials include loosely crosslinked LC
elastomers with low Tg (<20 8C) and LC networks with ele-
vated Tg, which show small-amplitude and fast shape changes.
To enable correlation between LC ordering and macroscopic
shape, polymer networks have been prepared by linking rod-
like mesogenic groups through flexible spacers. In a nematic
phase, polymer chains extend, while shifting to a random coil
conformation upon a nematic-isotropic transition [Fig. 3(a)].
Anisotropic shape change requires objects possessing uniform
orientation of the liquid crystalline domains within a polymer
network. For this purpose, a multistep preparation process
has been developed starting with loose crosslinking, which is
followed by network deformation inducing ordering of the
mesogens and then fixation of a permanent shape by complet-
ing network polymerization. Monodomain orientation of LC
moieties ensures strong correlation between conformation of
FIGURE 1 Reversible shape-shifting. (a) Shape-changing mate-
rials spontaneously change shape in response to an externally
stimulus and return to the original shape once the stimulus is
turned off. The shape change is inherent to a given material
structure and usually allows only simple affine deformations.
(b) Shape-memory transformations are not encoded in the
material’s structure and require programming through defor-
mation and fixation of a temporary shape, which is retained
until an appropriate stimulus is applied. This approach allows
for complex and multiple shapes, which can be memorized
and recovered in sequential order under different stimuli. Typi-
cally, shape recovery is a one-way transformation, yet it allows
for shape reversibility as indicated by yellow and green
shapes. (c) Two-way reversible shape-memory combines the
reversibility of shape changing material and programmability
of shape memory material. Two stimuli can be applied cycli-
cally to induce reversible actuation for multiple times.
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individual network strands and macroscopic shape of an elas-
tomer sample [Fig. 3(b)]. As shown in Figure 3(c), LC elasto-
mers allow for cyclic nematic–isotropic transitions cause
anisotropic shape transformations, that is, elongation and con-
traction, in predetermined directions suggesting potential
application as artificial muscles.85–90
Deformations of shape-changing polymers are predetermined
by their original structure (chemical composition, molecular
orientation, morphology, and shape). They are usually limited
to simple expansion and contraction. Yet, more complex
motions, such as bending and twisting, can be realized
through composite design expanding the range of potential
applications.34,35,92–96 For example, a bilayer humidity sensor
was developed by Dai et al. by depositing a shape-changing
liquid crystalline material on a pre-extended elastic sub-
strate.92 The resulting bilayer composite allowed for signifi-
cant bending in response to variations in humidity, while
transferring simple expanding motion of the liquid crystal-
line layer into bending.
With the development of 3D-printing and nanoimprints,
more sophisticated composite designs can be realized, allow-
ing for more complex actuations with shape-changing mate-
rials. Wu et al. developed composite hydrogels that show
three dimensional transformations such as twisting and coil-
ing.93 Upon variation in ionic strength, alternating domains
with different swelling ratios and elastic moduli generate
internal stress resulting cylindrical helices with equally prob-
able right- and left-handedness [Fig. 4(a–c)]. Another
approach to encode complex shape-shifting was proposed by
Ware et al., who used photo-alignment of liquid crystal moi-
eties to synthesize LCEs with imprinted 3D “voxels.”97,98
Each voxel undergoes 55% strain on heating with the
direction of the strain dictated by the photo-alignment of the
liquid crystal order. This enabled preparation of an elasto-
mer with a complex LC alignment pattern, allowing for
reversible shape transformations upon heating-cooling cycles
[Fig. 4(d,e)].
SHAPE-MEMORY MATERIALS
In general, a shape-memory polymer is constructed of two
networks. One network is a permanent chemical network
supported by strong molecular crosslinks. This network con-
trols a primary equilibrium shape. The other network is
FIGURE 3 Liquid-crystalline material with anisotropic shape
change (a) Conformations of main-chain LC polymers in the
nematic (N) and isotropic (I) phases. In the nematic phase,
depending on the molecular weight of the chain, two possible
stretched chain conformations (linear and hairpin) were
observed by neutron-scattering.74,91 In the isotropic phase, a ran-
dom coil (Gaussian-like) conformation was observed.73 (b) Mac-
roscopic shape change of the monodomain sample of main-
chain LC elastomer at the nematic–isotropic transition.85 (c) Con-
traction fraction (L-L0)/L0 as a function of temperature for LC elas-
tomer90 (Reproduced from ref. 90, with permission from Wiley).
FIGURE 2 Ratiometric pH responsive hydro-gel with isotropic
shape change. (a) Schematic of isotropic shape change in
response to PH. (b) PH dependence of the average Rh (hydro-
dynamic radius) value of the chitosane PMAAeCdSe hybrid
nanogels78 (Reproduced from ref. 78, with permission from
Elsevier Ltd.).
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FIGURE 4 Formation of 3-D structure with composite polymer gel and voxelated LC elastomer. (a) Left: A planar sheet of the com-
posite gel patterned with 1 mm-wide stripes of PNIPAm gel (PG) and PNIPAm/PAMPS gel (BG) passing at an angle h to the long
axis of the sheet. The dark and light-blue colors correspond to the stripes of PG and BG, respectively. Right: A helix formed by the
composite gel sheet under the action of external stimulus. (b) Images of the helices generated from the gel sheets in a 1-M NaCl
solution. The hand symbols indicate the handedness of the helix. The labels on the images show the value of angle h. (c) Variation
in pitch, p, and the number of turns, N, of the left-handed helix plotted as a function of the concentration of NaCl solution93
(Reproduced from ref. 93, with permission from Nature Publishing Group). (d) Photograph of patterned LCE surface. (e) Upon
heating, nine cones arise from the LCE film that reversibly flatten upon cooling98 (Reproduced from ref. 98, with permission from
The American Association for the Advancement of Science).
FIGURE 5 Shape control by a semicrystalline polymer. (a) Shape fixity (fixity5ef=ep, ep is programmed strain, ef is the fixed strain
after releasing external force) in respect to different crystallinity. Only 5% crystals are required for shape fixation. Difference in
crystallization and melting due to different pathways that lead to different organization of crystals (b) Modulus change versus crys-
tallinity shows the gradual change in materials properties in contrast with the sharp change in shape fixity.
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formed during programming process and supported by
stimuli-responsive crosslinks of physical nature (crystallites,
block-copolymer domains, and glassy clusters). While the
first network provides an elastic restoring force ensuring
recovery of the original shape, the second network is applied
to fix the temporary shape for an extended period of time.
The most typical mechanisms for shape fixation are glass
transition and crystallization transition, while other types of
vitrification mechanisms have been considered as well.99–103
Shape-memory materials generally perform one-way transi-
tion between a temporary shape and its original shape. The
temporary shape is fixed by stimuli-responsive crosslinks.
This shape is metastable until an appropriate stimulus is
applied triggering recovery of the thermodynamically more
favorable state, while releasing the stored strain energy.
Recently, new opportunities for shape memory polymers
have been demonstrated by introducing the so-called 4D
printing, which allows programming of complex shifts
through self-assembly 3D-printed shapes extending this
application to a “fourth” dimension.104–108
A distinct feature of shape-memory materials is programm-
ability and capability of reprogramming the same sample to
a different shape without altering the original molecular
structure. Another important feature is that complex shapes
can be fixed by incorporating a small amount of physical
crosslinks. For example, less than 5% crystallinity is
required to fix a shape of a semicrystalline polymer (Fig. 5).
This resembles shape control in jellyfish (composed of 95–
98% of water and suggests high efficiency of a crystallization
process in building a percolated scaffold of crystallites
throughout an entire sample. Furthermore, additional crys-
tallites forming at later stages of crystallization may be used
for memorizing multiple shapes within a single programming
process.109 Similar concepts of multiple shape memory can
be realized through other shape-fixation mechanisms (e.g.,
glass transition and hydrogen-bonding). The small amount of
temporary crosslinks required for memorizing a single shape
along with the ability to memorize different shapes with
independent scaffolds lead to the potential of shape shifting
between triple or multiple shapes in a single one-way shape
memory transition.109
FIGURE 6 Multishape memory with temperature memory
effect. (a) Images showing different programmed shapes (S0–
S3) and multiple shape changes during recovery (S2rec–S0rec).
(b) Quantitative mechanic cycle showing shapes were memo-
rized and recovered corresponding to different programming
temperatures114 (Reproduced from ref. 114, with permission
from Nature Publishing Group).
FIGURE 7 One-way reversible shaper memory (RSM) by iso-
thermal programming. (a) For programming, a sample of pol-
y(octylene adipate) polymer was cooled to 40 8C and bent to
1808. After time t1 during crystallization at constant T5 40 8C,
the sample was unbent to a straight ribbon shape for time t2
until a total of t11 t2510 min was reached. During shape
recovery upon heating, the sample bends and then unbends
through heating. (b) Schematic of one-way RSM as different
shapes memorized by distinct scaffolds of crystals. (c–e) One-
way reversible shifting between complex shapes48,109 (Repro-
duced from ref. 48, with permission from American Chemical
Society and from ref. 109, with permission from Elsevier Ltd).
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FIGURE 8 Two-way RSM with external force. (a) Schematic showing the difference between the one-way and two-way shape
memory effects where TH and TL are temperatures greater than and less than the material’s transition temperature. The top arrow
represents the one-way shape memory transition while the circularly oriented arrows represent the repeatable, thermally con-
trolled two-way RSM effect occurring due to a constant load44 (Reproduced from ref. 44, with permission from IOP Publishing,
LTD). (b) Two-way shape memory effect for PCL-T specimens subjected to a cooling-heating cycle and to various applied
stresses45 (Reproduced from ref. 45, with permission from Elsevier Ltd).
FIGURE 9 Free standing RSM composites (a) Schematic detailing the actuator fabrication process. (b) Actuator results for the
first thermal cycle showing the free-standing two-way RSM effects44 (Reproduced from ref. 44, with permission from IOP Publish-
ing, LTD).
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Triple Shape Memory and One-Way RSM
A variety of strategies have been developed for encoding tri-
ple or multiple shapes. One strategy requires the use of heter-
ogeneous material such as block-copolymers and composites,
in which each phase has a distinct crystallization and/or glass
transition temperature. These two transitions have to be well-
separated to allow two-step programming of two different
temporary shapes by first cooling the sample below the first
transition temperature to memorize the first temporary shape,
which is followed by cooling the sample below the second
transition temperature to memorize the second temporary
shape.110–113 The corresponding fixity ratios are determined
by volume fraction of each component. Another approach for
triple shape memory is based on the temperature-memory
effect (TME), which suggests that materials have memory of
the temperature at which the shape was programmed.114–117
This approach requires polymers with a broad thermal transi-
tion (crystallization or glass formation), which allows pro-
gramming of different shapes at distinct temperatures within
the same thermal transition. The shape-memory performance
(fixity ratio) is controlled by programming temperatures. Xie
designed Nafion-based materials with particularly broad glass
transition to demonstrate multishape memory effect.114 Dur-
ing programming, multiple shapes were memorized at differ-
ent temperatures allowing for sequential shape recovery
corresponding to the programming temperatures (Fig. 6).
Third method is based on isothermal crystallization, that is,
programming different shapes at different times during crys-
tallization at constant temperature.109 This method relies on
the kinetic nature of the crystallization process featuring
sequential nucleation and growth of crystals, which enables
fixation of different shapes at different stages of an isothermal
crystallization process [Fig. 7(a)]. This strategy is analogous to
a chemical aging study by Tobolsky and coworkers, in which
two populations of network strands were introduced to be in
equilibrium with deformed and original shapes respectively,118
and could apply to semicrystalline materials with narrow
crystallization and melting transitions. The fixation and recov-
ery for different shapes can be modified by controlling the
crystallization time.
FIGURE 10 Dual crosslinking RSM (a) Cartoon showing preparation of dual-cure network stress free actuators. (b) A specimen with a
gauge length of 8.3 cm, measured at 70 8C, under no external load, elongated to 9.7 cm, upon cooling to 40 8C, and reversibly
returned to its initial length, upon heating to 70 8C49 (Reproduced from ref. 49, with permission from American Chemical Society).
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Programming distinct shapes at different stages of a crystalli-
zation process suggests formation of individual scaffolds for
each shape. It has been shown that newly formed crystals
are able to fix a distinct shape independently of the presence
of pre-existing crystallites.109 This feature enables program-
ming triple shape-memory effects at a single programming
temperature. In one particular case, the third shape can be
similar shape to the original primary shape. This type of pro-
gramming enables reversible shape transformation as Shape
3 to Shape 2 to Shape 1, whereas Shape 3 is identical to
Shape 1. As shown in Figure 7, heating of triple-shape pro-
grammed samples induces shape transformations in opposite
directions (bend-unbend, coil-uncoil), which occur sequen-
tially in one heating process.48 Even though Shape 3 is mac-
roscopically identical to the original shape (Shape 1), the
material inside these shapes undergoes irreversible transi-
tions between microscopically different metastable struc-
tures toward an equilibrium one. Hence, this one-way shape
transformation can be viewed as pseudo-reversible.
Two-Way RSM Materials
Shape-memory cycles are usually irreversible, as they are
driven by relaxation of polymer network strands from meta-
stable to equilibrium materials structures. Therefore, it is
challenging to reverse the course of material relaxation and,
thus, make shape memory reversible. One way to confront the
equilibration process of network relaxation is to apply an
external force. The other way is to design materials that gen-
erate an internal force opposing recovery of a primary shape.
The first RSM behavior was reported in semicrystalline poly-
mer networks under external load.42 A typical force-
mediated RSM cycle is shown in Figure 8(a). In the program-
ming step, a sample is initially stretched at a temperature
above the transition temperature (Tt) under a constant ten-
sile load. After cooling below Tt while maintaining the exter-
nal load, the sample shows significant elongation called
cooling induced elongation (CIE). Subsequent heating above
Tt causes the sample to shrink to its initial shape. This phe-
nomenon has been later demonstrated for different polymer
systems.43,45,119 Two mechanisms contribute to the reverse
shape variation under external load. First is the entropic rub-
ber elasticity with shear modulus G5vRT , where v is the
crosslinking density, R is the universal gas constant, and T is
the absolute temperature. Upon cooling, a decrease in modu-
lus causes an increase in elongation, while a reverse behav-
ior is observed during heating. Second, upon crystallization,
the shape further changes due to stretch-induced crystalliza-
tion (SIC), which is preferentially taking place along the load-
ing axis.45 The extent of elongation and contraction can be
controlled by the applied external load: larger load leads to
more stretched chains and more significant SIC resulting in
larger deformations [Fig. 8(b)].
A permanently applied external load imposes a significant
limitation for complex shape transformations. In general,
free-standing materials that allow two-way RSM are desired
for many applications. This can be accomplished by incorpo-
ration of stress-applying component either through object
design (composites) or material design (heterogeneous net-
working). Polymer composites with free standing two-way
reversible actuations have been recently developed.44,120–123
Westbrook et al. demonstrated an example of embedding a
shape-memory polymer in an elastic polymer shell, which
exerts restoring stress on the semicrystalline shape-memory
core. The fabrication of a two-way reversible polymer com-
posite is shown in Figure 9(a). Step 1: the shape memory
polymer (PCO–DCP) strip is programmed at temperature
above the melting transition (TH) and its shape is fixed
below the crystallization transition (TL); Step 2: the
FIGURE 11 RSM based on temperature memory effect (a) Pro-
gramming: Amorphous sample is deformed at Tprog (right); •
chemical crosslinks. At Tsep (center) appearance is determined
by the directed crystallization of the internal skeleton-forming
domains (yellow). Actuation: reversible shape changes are real-
ized in the polymer by crystallization/melting of oriented poly-
ethylene segments in the actuation domains (green) between
Tlow and Tsep (left) (Reproduced from ref. 46, with permission
from PNAS). (b and c) Photo series illustrating the tempera-
ture-memory46,124 (Reproduced from ref. 124, with permission
from Wiley).
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programmed strip is mounted inside the custom-
manufactured mold; Step 3: the matrix material is injected
inside the mold and photo-cured; Step 4: the mold is ther-
mally cured and the presectioned actuator is removed; Step
5: the actuator is sectioned to the required geometry.
Reversible shape changes have been shown in Figure 9(b).
FIGURE 12 Semicrystalline RSM polymer based on confined crystallization. (a) A programing strain of Ep520% is applied to sam-
ple at 80 8C and then fixed by quenching to 0  C. Each data point in the fixation panel corresponds to a strain fixed (Ef) by quench-
ing at a given stage of the crystallization process. A percolated crystalline scaffold is developed. Crystals in black color indicate
early stage in fixation, blue color indicate the rest “redundant” crystals in fixation. Upon melting, the crystalline scaffold is melted
into percolated clusters. At any stage of the melting process, heating can be switched to cooling and reverse the shape transfor-
mation from Eh to Ec. (b) Examples of two-way RSM: hairpin, coil, and origami.48 (c) Reversibility (reversibility5 ec-ehð Þ=ef) affected
by crosslinking density (Reproduced from ref. 48, with permission from American Chemical Society).
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During heating, the shape-memory core contracts toward its
original shape, bending the sample and storing elastic stress
in the deformed elastic outer shell. During cooling, CIE of
the core was induced by the stress of the shell and the sam-
ple straighten up to the original state and such actuation
could be repeated for multiple cycles.
This mechanism was extended to one component materials
possessing dual network architectures.49 In this case, RSM
was realized through two stage curing process, which is
analogous to the liquid crystalline shape-changing materials.
A partially crosslinked, semicrystalline poly(e-caprolactone)
(PCL) network is melted, stretched to several hundred per-
cent strain, and then fully crosslinked [Fig. 10(a)]. When the
load is removed above the melting temperature, the network
is unable to retract to its original unstrained state, while
adopting a metastable “state-of-ease,” which balances elastic
stress from the original, load-bearing network strands with
FIGURE 13 Cargo carrying microrobotic. (a) Photographs showing the walking behaviors of hydrogel walkers loaded with different
weights of cargo. (b) Bending behaviors of the hydrogel walkers loaded with different weights of cargo during the electro-induced
walking. (c) Effect of cargo weight on the maximum e of the hydrogel walkers63 (Reproduced from ref. 63, with permission from
Nature Publishing Group).
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the entropic stress from newly formed sub-chains. Upon
cooling, internal stress between the two networks facilitates
crystallization, which causes further elongation of configura-
tionally biased chains. When heated, crystallites melt, and
the sample returns to its equilibrium state [Fig. 10(b)]. Two-
way shape actuation can be performed upon cyclic heating
and cooling.
Internal anisotropic stress can be also generated during con-
ventional polymer crystallization provided that a crystalliza-
tion process is molecularly controlled (hindered, constrained,
and directed). Behl et al., demonstrated two-way RSM with
materials of two crystalline domains.46,47 The two domains
of different transition temperatures determine the two
shapes the sample can actuate in between. Programming of
a shape shift begins with macroscopic deformation under
external force to the desired shape in the rubbery state
where all chain segments are stretched and orientated. The
sample is then fixed at Tlow, a temperature where all the
crystallizable segments are crystalized. Upon heating to Thigh,
which is between the transition temperature of two domains,
the sample shifts to shape A. Subsequent crystallization of
the oriented actuator segments by cooling to Tlow results in
shape B. Reheating to Thigh causes the actuator domains to
melt and reversibly shift back to Shape A. This reversible
shape change through heating and cooling cycle between
Tlow and Thigh can be repeated several times (Fig. 11). At
temperature Thigh, the high transition temperature domains
provide a scaffold, which is both elastic and capable of exert-
ing internal stress to trigger stress-induced crystallization
(SIC) of chains at a lower temperature. The difference in
transition temperatures can be realized in either multicom-
ponent materials (e.g., copolymers and composites) or
single-component systems through the temperature memory
effect, which differentiates crystals with distinct program-
ming temperatures.
Another general approach for two-way shape memory is
based on kinetically preferred pathways of self-seeding crys-
tallization, which can be applied to conventional semicrystal-
line polymers with narrow transitions.48,125 As shown in
Figure 12(a), the protocol of programming is similar to con-
ventional shape memory with a percolated crystalline scaffold
that secure the temporary shape. Upon melting, the scaffold
loses its percolation allowing for shape recovery. Heating can
be stopped at any partially molten state, while subsequent
cooling and recrystallization leads to reverse shape-shifting.
The reversed direction is explained by the kinetic nature of
crystallization which is strongly biased by topological con-
straints imposed by chemical crosslinks and remaining crys-
tallites. Replicating the original scaffold is the fastest pathway
for recrystallization, which causes chain extension in the
amorphous phase and reinstallation of the programmed
shape. This approach has no limitations in terms of shape
type and programming of reversible complex shape-shifts
such as bending, twisting, and origami folding [Fig. 12(b)].
The reversible shape actuation is caused by the interplay of
two networks at Tpartial: (i) the chemical network, which is
partially released and (ii) the crystalline scaffold, which is
partially removed. While competing, both networks provide
topological constraints for the polymer strands that both
hinder and direct the recrystallization process. Reversible
strain fraction is controlled by partial melting temperature.
Increasing Tpartial allows for larger strain recovery due to
chemical network relaxation; however, it also results in
FIGURE 14 Artificial muscles. (a) A flexible plastic substrate
was coated with an Au/Cr layer. PNIPAm-co-AAc microgels
were deposited on this substrate, Addition of a pDADMAC
solution renders the pNIPAm-co-AAc microgel negatively
charged owing to the deprotonation of AAc moieties in the
microgel initiating the electrostatic interaction between the
microgels and polyelectrolyte. Upon drying, the pDADMAC
layer contracts bending the substrate owing to the strong
interactions between the microgels and pDADMAC and the
microgels and Au. (b) A small curled substrate was hung
from an arm and cycled between low and high humidity. (c)
A dry polymer-based device resisting uncurling as masses
are hung from the end of the device87 (Reproduced from ref.
87, with permission from Wiley).
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FIGURE 15 Dynamic surfaces. (a and b) Wrinkles formed through shape shifting. (a) Wrinkles formed after shape recovery from flat
temporary shape. (b) Schematic of wrinkle formation on brush grafted substrates137 (Reproduced from ref. 137, with permission from
American Chemical Society). Reversible micropatterns. SEM images of surfaces embossed with (c) boomerangs, (d) elbows, and (e)
cubes in their equilibrium states, and (f2h) the same surfaces after programming into their metastable states.(i) Contact angles rever-
sibly modulated by repeated heating and cooling between T5 25 8C and T550 8C50 (Reproduced from ref. 50, with permission from
American Chemical Society).
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melting of the scaffold, which holds memory of the tempo-
rary shape, allowing random recrystallization. Note that the
constraint chains can slowly reorganize and relax during
annealing at Tpartial. This relaxation can be significantly hin-
dered by increasing chemical crosslinking density up to a
time scale of the order of days. As shown in Figure 12(c)
reversibility of more than 70% of the original strain can be
achieved by tuning the crosslink density. Network topology
also affects reversibility, but in a less dominant way then
crosslink density.
APPLICATION
Micro Robotics
The shape shifting of polymers is accompanied by force
generation, converting stimuli into mechanical energy. With
elaborated designing, the samples are able to perform
remote manipulated self-locomotions as microro-
botics.62,63,126–129 By applying cyclic stimuli, the reversible
deformation of bending and unbending can be transformed
into motions such as swimming or walking. Yang et al.,
designed the cargo carrying microrobotic with electro-
active hydrogel.63 Under electric fields, the polyelectrolyte
networks can achieve asymmetric swelling/shrinking vol-
ume changes as well as bending behaviors, due to the
osmotic pressure difference induced by electric-field-driven
ion motion. Via repeated “on/off” electro-triggering cycles,
the hydrogel walkers can move their two “legs” to achieve
one-directional walking motion and transportation of car-
goes (Fig. 13).
Biomedical Devices and Artificial Muscles
Polymeric materials may offer multiple functionalities includ-
ing biocompatibility or biodegradability which make them
appealing candidates for biomedical devices. Mechanically
smart polymers that can shift shape have large potential in
biomedical applications. For example, in minimally invasive
surgery, shape shifting stents can be designed to prevent
vasospasms. The stent can be inserted or removed as thin
wires and expand in situ under stimuli.
Mimicking the human muscles that convert contraction and
extension into weight lifting motions, a variety of polymeric
artificial muscles has been developed.85–90 Figure 14 demon-
strates a bilayer composite with humidity sensitive polymer
gels that bend and unbend in response to the humidity
change. Weight can be lifted in repeated cycles mimicking
muscles contractions.
Shape Changing Substrates
Shape-shifting materials can perform shape variations from
macroscopic to micro/nanoscales. Dynamic change in surface
topologies and microstructures can affect physical properties
including wetting, adhesion and propulsion effects.130–134
Specific microfeatures can also be prepared through shape
change.135–137 Figure 15(a,b) demonstrates the wrinkles
formed in the shape recovery process utilizing a shape-
memory polymer (poly(octylene diazoadipate-co-octylene
adipate)) that grafted with polymer brushes (poly(oligoethy-
lene glycol) methacrylate).137
Dynamic surfaces can also reversibly control surface proper-
ties with shape changing or two-way RSM polymers.50,138–141
Figure 15(c–i) shows an example of dynamic surface using
semicrystalline two-way RSM materials.50 Complicated
micropatterns as boomerangs or cubes can be embossed and
then programmed into flat surface. Between cyclic partial
melting and recrystallization, the micro features would rise
in height upon heating and shrink lower upon cooling rever-
sibly for multiple cycles. Contact angles can be controlled by
the reversible surface pattern variation.
Switchable surface microstructures can lead to controllable
optical properties and potential application in optical
devices.51,142,143 The intensity modulation of a diffraction
grating utilizing two-way RSM was reported by Tippets
FIGURE 16 Dynamic optical grating. (a) Reversible shifting of
the grating height was accomplished through partial melting
and recrystallization of semicrystalline poly(octylene adipate). (b)
Optical intensity of a diffraction spot as temperature was varied
(arrows showing ramping direction). Region 1: Optical intensity
can be reversibly controlled within different cycles with Tp kept
below Tm. Region 2: When Tp is increased above Tm, the grating
is greatly erased and nonrecoverable. The intensity drops signifi-
cantly as the temperature increases to Tf (Tf5 70 8C). Now the
surface returns to its flat primary shape and the intensity
changes upon cycling are due to melting/crystallization-induced
scattering51 (Reproduced from ref. 51, with permission from
American Chemical Society).
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et al.51 Periodic grating was programmed on semicrystalline
poly(octylene adipate) films.
The reversible shifting of the grating height was accom-
plished through partial melting and recrystallization. Upon
heating, the gratings partially recover to their original shape
as the height of the gratings decreases, resulting in decrease
in diffraction intensity, cooling and recrystallization lead to
increase in grating height and higher diffraction intensity.
The cyclic optical property change can be controlled by
choice of partial melting temperature (Fig. 16).
CONCLUSION
This review presents a summary of different concepts for
reversible shape-shifting in polymeric materials. Demands in
potential applications from microrobotics to biomedical
devices require materials that capable of reversibly actuating
between sophisticated shapes, from macro- to nanoscales
and within variety of environments under different stimuli.
The challenge was met with development through both
chemical designs with synthetically new materials and novel
mechanisms and protocols that expand the applications of
existing polymers. The advances show promising future for
smart materials that could change our daily life.
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